Acupuncture Technique for Eye Disorders and Hearing Loss
Central Florida Acupuncture Physician Returns from Denmark with
Dahlgren's AcupunctureTechnique for Eye Disorders and Hearing Loss
More than 87% of patients treated for degenerative eye disorders have improved their vision. This
approach of influencing the regenerative capability and capacity of the whole eye to improve vision is
effective for Macular Degeneration (wet & dry type), Glaucoma, Diabetic Retinopathy, Retinitis
Pigmentosa, and Astigmatism. Since 2004, Pran Mumma has been using this technique to restore
vision and recover hearing.
Acupuncture Technique for Eye Disorders benefits optic nerve atrophy and effectively reduces or
dissolves scars from the retina due to lasers, surgery, bleeding, detachments, cataracts, and posttrauma. Improving vision for turned eye or lazy eye is observed. Even hereditary eye disorders,
which may show up after the child has been reading for two or three years, regularly responds to this
technique. Free from the potential adverse side-effects of conventional treatment, this technique
increases retinal blood flow, usually revealing results within the first or second treatment.
Past and current exposure to toxins in tobacco, sugar, food preservatives, beauty and personal care
products present blockages that affect vision. Releasing these blockages usually sharpens black &
white contrasts and allows colors to become more apparent. Patients also report having to turn down
the hearing aids, radio, and television as their hearing improves. This personalized approach also
benefits lung function and spinal posture to increase peripheral blood circulation and restore function.
The prospective candidate for care will complete patient intake forms and proceed with an initial
consult and exam, including a vision comparison test without corrective lenses. Acupuncture
Technique is received and vision retested. Positive gain indicates the patient is a candidate for an
initial course of care. The Technique involves two to five acupuncture treatments per day for three to
seven days, followed by a rest period of two days to six weeks or more. Vision usually continues to
change during this period of rest.
Individuals may require from two to five courses of care in order for vision to plateau. Advanced age
and condition may require additional treatment courses in order to achieve optimal benefit. Four to
six weeks after the last course of care, the patient's vision will plateau, and re-examination is
encouraged to determine corrective-lens adjustment.
Patient benefits increase with active self care using daily, non-needle acupressure. Additional
protocols include diaphragmatic release (belly breathing), Relaxation-On-Demand, and food healing
for rapid recovery and better health. These proactive, preemptive, personal health tools are
employed to improve vision and quality of life.
Acupuncture Technique for Degenrative Eye Disorders and Hearing Loss is available at:
FMC MindBody Retreat
2352 Bruce B Downs Blvd.
Suite 204
Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

FMC MindBody Retreat
1602 Oakfield Drive
Suite 205
Brandon, FL 33511
~ May You See the Light in Your Life ~

FMC MindBody Retreat
3610 Madaca Lane
Carrollwood
Tampa, FL 33618

